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Price: 64,950€  Ref: ES149049

Town House

Alcaucin

3

1

97m² Build Size

74m² Plot Size

Casita Emma is a village house, located at the top of Alcaucin Village, in front of a little

square with parking. It is the ideal location if you want to be close to bars, restaurants

and shops. The national park is a stones throw away with all of its walks, camping and

bbq areas. Casita Emma has been kept and reformed in the typical Spanish way. You

enter into the kitchen, which is a good size with typically tilled and bricked surfaces. Off

of the kitchen is a bathroom which is light and has also been re tilled. The first bedroom

still has the old style small window and the thick walls that k...(Ask for More Details!)
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Casita Emma is a village house, located at the top of Alcaucin Village, in front of a little square with parking. It

is the ideal location if you want to be close to bars, restaurants and shops. The national park is a stones

throw away with all of its walks, camping and bbq areas. Casita Emma has been kept and reformed in the

typical Spanish way. You enter into the kitchen, which is a good size with typically tilled and bricked surfaces.

Off of the kitchen is a bathroom which is light and has also been re tilled. The first bedroom still has the old

style small window and the thick walls that keep the property cool in the summer. The second bedroom/office

is a good size with the original exposed beams in the doorway. The lounge/ diner is a good size with a free

standing wood burner. Off of the lounge are steps going downstairs into a store room/celler which could also

be used as an office. Upstairs is the master bedroom with a terrace, that has fantastic views over the village

and across to the surrounding mountains.
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